This study focuses on the efficient market hypothesis (EMH) 
INTRODUCTION
The efficient market hypothesis (EMH) has significant implications for capital market investment strategies. If capital markets are perfectly efficient, investment strategies should simply concentrate on the construction of a portfolio that accommodates the risk-return preferences of the investors, because no abnormal returns can be realised if all securities are already fully priced and any attempts to outperform the market would simply be of limited value. In such a case, any outperformance by active management is purely luck rather than skill. If the EMH does not hold, there exist opportunities for portfolio managers to exploit abnormal returns in the market, supporting active investing.
The EMH suggests that all securities prices reflect all relevant information. Based on the infusion of such information, market efficiency takes three forms: the weak form, the semi-strong form and the strong form (Fama, 1970) . Details on the three forms of market efficiency and their practical implications are demonstrated by Peng (2004a) . Peng (2004a) examines EMH for the Australian capital markets by investigating daily closing prices of Listed Property Trusts (LPTs) and All Ordinaries. Based on the results of unit root tests and co-integrating analysis, Peng (2004a) provides evidence that the Australian capital markets are efficient in the weak form.
This study focuses on the semi-strong form EMH and investigates whether calendar anomalies exist in the Australian LPT market, by means of a comprehensive examination of the daily closing prices of LPTs for the period of 1 June 1992 to 31 May 2003. For comparison purposes, this study also tests the EMH for the broader Australian equity market.
Numerous studies have investigated the existence of calendar anomalies for common stocks and evidence of several calendar anomalies has been well documented by the finance literature. Evidence of the day-of-the-week effect, where returns for stocks are normally lower on Monday than the other days, has been documented; for example, Wang, Li and Erickon (1997); Abraham and Ikenberry (1994) ; Admati and Pfleiderer (1989) ; Flannery and Protopapadakis (1988) ; Harris (1986) ; Jaffe and Westerfield (1985) ; Keim and Stambaugh (1984) ; Gibbons and Hess (1981) ; French (1980) ; Cross (1973) .
Evidence of the monthly effect, where returns are higher in a certain month or months than the other months, has been documented by Roll (1983) , Keim (1983 Keim ( , 1985 , and Rozeff and Kinney (1976) . Since January is normally the month with higher returns, the month effect is also commonly known as the January effect. Brown, Keim, Kleidon and Marsh (1983) find that average returns to most Australian stocks are substantially higher, not only in January, but also in July, compared with the other ten months. Ariel (1987) and Ogden (1990) have provided evidence of the turn-of-the-month anomaly, which implies that returns are greater on the turn-of-the-month trading days than otherwise. Ariel (1990) has also documented the pre-holiday effect, with returns being higher on trading days before holidays than the other days of the year.
In general, studies on common stocks have shown that abnormal returns can be earned at different times of a week, a month or year, contrary to the implications of the EMH.
In the real estate markets, a few studies have investigated the existence of calendar anomalies in the US REIT market. Friday and Higgins (2000) provided evidence of the day-of-the-week effect. Colwell and Park (1990) and Liu and Mei (1992) noticed evidence of the January effect. Redman, Manakyan and Liano (1997) conducted an extensive examination of calendar anomalies for US REITs and provided evidence that there exist the January effect, the turn-of-the-month effect, the day-of-the-week effect and the pre-holiday effect in the REITs market. However, in the literature search, no previous studies have been found investigating the calendar anomalies in the Australian securitised property market.
This study provides a comprehensive examination of calendar anomalies in the Australian capital market, particularly in the LPT market. In the field of real estate studies, it puts the examination of calendar anomalies into the context of EMH inspection.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section two briefly describes the data and then introduces and justifies the methodology used in this study. Section three provides results and analysis of the examination of calendar anomalies. Practical implications are illustrated and discussed in section four, and the last section provides concluding comments.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Data
Data used in this study are the market daily closing price indices for the LPT 300 and All Ordinaries over the period of 1 June 1992 to 31 May 2003, sourced from the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX).
There are totally 2786 trading days over this period. Simple daily (as opposed to logarithmic returns) are calculated for each of the 2786 days and used in this study, to conform to the common practices in the marketplace (Peng, 2004b) . Table 2 provides some descriptive analysis of the data used for this study. 
Methodology
This study investigates the existence of calendar anomalies in the Australian LPT market and the broader equity market, including a comprehensive examination of the day-of-the-week effect, the monthly effect, the turn-of-the-month effect and the pre-holiday effect. In equation (1), the intercept measures the average daily return on Monday. A positive and significant intercept implies that the average return on Monday is significantly greater than zero. The coefficients a 2 through a 5 are the pairwise comparison between the average return on Monday and the average return on Tuesday through Friday. A positive and significant a 2 indicates that the average return on Tuesday is significantly higher than that on Monday. The coefficients for the remaining three dummy variables are interpreted similarly.
The F-value from equation (1) measures the joint significance of the coefficients. In addition to the parametric test, a nonparametric van der Waerden test (Conover, 1980 ) is conducted to test the equality of returns across the days of the week. A significant F-value and van der Waerden test would reject the hypothesis that returns are equal across days, providing evidence of the day-of-the-week effect.
In addition to testing for the joint hypothesis, this paper also tests whether the average daily return on Monday or Tuesday is significantly different from the rest of the week as a whole, using the following equation:
where:
D 2,t is 1 if day t is Monday, and 0 otherwise in the test for Monday; is 1 if day t is Tuesday, and 0 otherwise in the test for Tuesday; and all other variables are as defined immediately above.
In equation (2), the intercept measures the average daily rate of non-Mondays (or non-Tuesdays) as a whole, and the coefficient a i is the pairwise comparison between the average return on Monday and that for the rest of the week as a whole.
Monthly effect
Equation (3) is the regression used to examine the day-of-the-week effect, with dummy variables representing the months of the year. In equation (3), the intercept measures the average daily return in January. The coefficients a 2 through a 12 are the pairwise comparison between the average return in January and the average return in February through December.
In addition to testing for the joint hypothesis, this paper also tests whether the average daily return in July is significantly different from the rest of the year as a whole, using the following equation:
D 2,t is 1 if day t falls in July, and 0 otherwise; and all other variables are as defined immediately above.
In equation (4), the intercept measures the average daily return in the months other than July as a whole, and the coefficient a 2 is the pairwise comparison between the average return in July and that for the rest of the year as a whole.
All coefficients and test statistics are analysed and interpreted in a similar way to that for the day-of-the-week effect.
Pre-holiday effect
This study compares the returns on trading days before eight Australia national holidays (New Year's Day, Australia Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Anzac Day, Queen's Birthday, Christmas Day and Boxing Day) to the returns on non-preholiday trading days.
Equation (5) is used to examine whether the pre-holiday returns to LPTs and All Ordinaries are significantly different from the non-pre-holiday returns.
D 2,t is 1 if day t is a pre-holiday trading day, and 0 otherwise; and all other variables are as defined immediately above.
A significant intercept suggests that the returns on non-pre-holiday trading days are significantly different from zero. A positive and significant coefficient implies that pre-holiday returns are significantly higher than non-pre-holiday returns, providing evidence of the pre-holiday effect. A significant F-value and van der Waerden test also supports the existence of a pre-holiday effect.
Turn-of-the-month effect
To analyse the turn-of-the-month effect, trading days are classified into turn-of-themonth trading days (the final trading day of the previous month and the first three trading days of the current month) and non-turn-of-the-month trading days, a definition adopted from Ogden (1990) and Redman, Manakyan and Liano (1997) .
Equation (6) is used to compare turn-of-the-month and non-turn-of-the-month returns.
D 2,t is 1 if day t is at the turn-of-the-month, and 0 otherwise; and all other variables are as defined immediately above.
In equation (6), the intercept measures the average daily rate of return on non-turnof-the-month trading days. A positive and significant coefficient indicate that turnof-the-month trading rates of return are significantly higher than non-turn-of-themonth trading returns, providing evidence of the turn-of-the-month effect. A significant F-value and van der Waerden test also indicates the presence of a turnof-the-month effect.
The ordinary least square regressions of equations (1) to (6) assume equal variances and no serial correlation. The Durbin-Watson (DW) statistic is used to check for the presence of serial correlation. The Levene test (Brown and Forsythe, 1974 ) is used to check for the equality of variances. A significant Levene test suggests the presence of heteroscedasticity.
In the absence of serial correlation and heteroscedasticity, the t-statistics are the standard OLS t-statistics. In the presence of heteroscedasticity, the White (1980) adjusted t-statistics are reported. In the presence of serial correlation or both serial correlation and heteroscedasticity, the t-statistics will be corrected using the technique of Hansen (1982) .
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Day-of-the-week effect 1 A significant van der Waerden statistic and F-value would reject the joint hypothesis that returns are equal across days, providing evidence of the day-of-theweek effect. In Table 3 , van der Waerden statistic and F-value are significant for LPTs but not for All Ordinaries, suggesting that daily returns are not equal across days in LPTs market, but this inequality is not evidenced in the broader stock market. The constant is the average daily return earned on Monday. The coefficients for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday are the excess daily returns (against that on Monday) earned on these days respectively. The average daily return on Monday for both LPTs and All Ordinaries are negative. However, this negative return is not statistically significant. The positive coefficients for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday indicate that average daily returns on these days are higher than that on Monday. However, the positive excess returns earned on these days are not significant, except for the excess return on Tuesday in the LPT market.
The coefficient for Tuesday is strongly significant (at 1% level) with a magnitude of 10.1 basis points, which implies that in the LPT market, the average daily return earned on Tuesday is about 10 basis points higher than that earned on Monday.
1 In Table 2 through Over the 11-year study period, there are 531 pairs of trading Monday and Tuesday (i.e., a trading Monday followed by a trading Tuesday), translating into an average of 4.9% excess return per annum on Tuesday against the average return on Monday, if there were no transaction costs.
In Table 3 , it appears that when compared with Monday individually, the higher return on each of the non-Mondays is insignificant except for Tuesday in the LPT market. It would be interesting to test whether the average daily return on nonMondays, collectively, is significantly higher than that on Monday. In other words, whether Monday has a significantly lower return than the rest of the week as a whole. Similarly, it would be interesting to test whether return on Tuesday is significantly higher than that on the rest of the week as a whole. Table 4 shows the results of returns on Monday compared with the rest of the week as a whole. Again, the van der Waerden statistic and F-value are significant for LPTs but not for All Ordinaries, suggesting that the returns are not equal between Monday and non-Mondays in the LPT market, but this inequality is not evidenced in the broader equity market. Also, in the LPT market, the average daily return on Monday is significantly lower than that on non-Mondays for about 5.6 basis points. With 535 trading Mondays over the 11-year study period (Table 2) , buying on Mondays in the LPT market would have the potential to realise an excess return of 2.7% per annum over the study period if there were no transaction costs. Again, the van der Waerden statistic and F-value are significant for LPTs, but not for All Ordinaries, suggesting that the returns are not equal between Tuesday and non-Tuesdays in the LPT market, but this inequality is not evidenced in the broader equity market. Also, in the LPT market, the average daily return on Tuesday is significantly higher than that on non-Tuesdays for about 7.0 basis points. With 564 trading Tuesdays over the 11-year study period (Table 2) , selling on Tuesday could potentially earn an excess return of 3.6% per annum if there were no transaction costs.
In summary, there is evidence that the day-of-the-week effect exists in the LPT market, but not the broader stock market. In the LPT market, the average daily return on Monday is significantly lower than that on non-Mondays collectively, providing potential for abnormal returns by buying on Mondays. Also in the LPT market, the average daily return on Tuesday is significantly higher than that on nonTuesdays collectively, providing potential for abnormal returns by selling on Tuesdays. Table 6 shows the results of the tests for the January effect for LPTs and All Ordinaries.
Monthly effect
In Table 6 , the van der Waerden statistic and F-value are insignificant for both LPTs and All Ordinaries, suggesting that the null hypothesis can not be rejected and there is no evidence that the daily returns are not equal across months in LPTs and the broader stock markets. The insignificant constant (although positive) and the positive coefficients (although not all significant) for some months also suggest the non-existence of a January effect in LPTs and the broader equity market in Australia. In the LPT market, it appears that the average daily return in July is significantly higher than in January, suggested by the significantly positive coefficient. Thus, it would be interesting to examine whether returns in July are significantly different form those in other months in the LPT market.
Two hypothesis tests are performed. The first one is a joint test similar to that for January effect, but the constant would represent for July rather than January. The focus of this test would be on the coefficients and relevant t-statistics, because the Durbin-Watson, Levene and van der Waerden statistics, and the F-value would be expected to remain the same as those in the LPTs column in Table 6 . That is, we focus on the comparison of returns between July and each of the other months. The second test is to compare the average daily return to July with that to all the other months as a whole; a test similar to those used in the section assessing the day-ofthe-week effect. Table 7 presents the results of these two tests. The joint test suggests that the average daily return in July is positive and in the amount of 10.9 basis points, a figure consistent with that in Table 1 . This positive return is significant at the 1% level. All coefficients are negative, indicating that the average daily returns in each of the other months are lower than that in July. Of these negative coefficients, January, February, March, August and October are significant. The second test suggests that the average daily return in July is significantly higher than that in the non-July months, based on the significant (at 5% level) t-statistic, van der Waerden statistic and F-value. Compared with the non-July months as a whole, July has an average excess daily return of 10 basis points. With 244 days in July over the 11-year study period, this will translate into an excess return of 2.3% per annum over that period, if there were no transaction costs.
In summary, there is no evidence that the monthly effect exists in the broader equity market. In the LPT market, there is no January effect that is evidenced by previous studies on common stocks. However, it appears that July has constantly attracted significantly higher average daily returns compared with the other months as a whole as well as with some of the other months individually. This July effect in the LPT market provides potential for abnormal returns by selling in July. As shown in Table 8 , for the entire study period, the insignificance of the tstatistics, F-value and van der Waerden statistic suggests that the pre-holiday effect does not exist in the broader equity market. For LPTs, while the t-statistics and F-value are insignificant, suggesting no preholiday effect, the nonparametric test (van der Waerden) is significant suggesting the existence of such an effect. This may be simply because that, in the LPT market, there exist differences in the daily returns between pre-holiday trading days and the other trading days, but for the entire study period, this effect is not strong enough for the t-statistic and F-value to be significant.
Pre-holiday effect
To examine whether this is the case, LPTs are further examined and it is found that significant pre-holiday effect does exist in the early days in the 11-year study period, but this effect diminishes over time and dissipates after 31 May 2001. Table  9 presents the results.
As shown in Table 9 In Table 9 , not only the significance level of the t-statistics, F-values and van der Waerden statistics is declining with the extension of testing period, the magnitude of the coefficient for pre-holiday is also decreasing. This implies that the preholiday effect has been significant in the early days of the study period, but the significance of this effect is declining over time, until disappearing totally, suggesting the move towards higher efficiency.
In summary, for the entire study period, there is no evidence of the pre-holiday effect either in the LPT market or the broader stock market. However, in the LPT market, pre-holiday effect does exist in the early days of the study period. The evidence of a diminishing pre-holiday effect may well suggest a move towards higher levels of efficiency. Table 10 shows the results for the turn-of-the-month effect.
Turn-of-the-month effect
The results are consistent for LPTs and All Ordinaries. The t-statistics, F-values and the van der Waerden statistics are all significant, suggesting the existence of significant turn-of-the-month effect in both LPTs and the broader equity markets.
( The average daily excess returns on the turn-of-the-month trading days are 5.9 basis points and 9.7 basis points for LPTs and All Ordinaries respectively, compared with the average daily returns on the other trading days. With 509 days (Table 2 ) falling into the turn-of-the-month trading days over the 11-year study periods, this implies the potential for obtaining an average excess return of 2.7% and 4.5% per annum in LPTs and the broader stock markets respectively, if there were no transaction costs.
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
The investigations on whether the EMH holds for Australian LPTs and the broader equity markets are important to determining the management styles between active and passive management/investing. Managers who are supportive of active management/investing argue that markets are inefficient and therefore outperformance can result from their skills and expertise in the specific markets. However, if markets are efficient, then buying and selling securities in an attempt to outperform the market will effectively be a game of luck rather than skill.
Financial markets are flooded with intelligent, well-educated and well-paid investment analysts and portfolio managers who are seeking under or over-valued securities to buy or sell in order to achieve out-performance. In theory, the competitions between these investment professionals should eliminate any speculative and arbitrage opportunities, resulting in market efficiency. In an efficient market, active management will become a zero-sum game, because current prices reflect all information and the only way an investor can profit will be purely by luck and at the expense of the loss from another less fortunate active participant. In such a case, the primary role of a portfolio manager, rather than seeking to beat The presence of calendar anomalies suggests that LPTs and the broader equity markets are inefficient in the semi-strong form, because prices are not only driven by information alone, but also some other factors.
While only the turn-of-the-month effect exists in the broader equity market, there are the day-of-the-week effect, monthly effect and the turn-of-the-month effect evidenced in the LPT market. As illustrated in Section three, the accumulated excess returns that may be realised from these effects are significant. For example, ignoring transaction costs, the potential for profiting from the day-of-the-week effect may be as large as 4.9% per annum in the LPT market and there is the potential for profiting 4.5% per annum from the turn-of-the-month effect in the broader equity market. Taking into accounts of transaction costs, which are in the range of 10 to 30 basis points for institutional investors in the Australian markets, the exploitable opportunity from the calendar anomalies are certainly limited. However, if portfolio managers who are planning to make a shift in the portfolio compositions can time the trades to take advantage of these anomalous regularities, they will be able to save a few basis points on each trade. Over time, a few basis points aggregated from a large number of transactions can significantly impact returns.
This study also provides support to the EMH theory, in that competition from rational investors will eliminate arbitrage opportunities and drive markets towards market efficiency or higher levels of efficiency. For example, there exists the preholiday effect in the early days of the study period in the LPT market. However, both the magnitude and the level of significance of this effect in LPT markets are diminishing over time and dissipating eventually. This may well suggest a move towards a higher level of efficiency driven by competition from rational investors, supporting the theory of EMH. Moreover, it appears that the broader equity market is more efficient than the LPT market. For example, for the four calendar anomalies tested in this study, only the turn-of-the-month effect exists in both markets, and the day-of-the-week and monthly effects are evidenced in the LPT market but not the broader equity market. This may simply be because that LPT market has a short history and is less mature than the broader equity market; again, suggesting the move towards higher levels of efficiency over time. All these imply that the potential for profiting from the anomalous regularities would not last forever, and portfolio managers should investigate and take advantages of those opportunities sooner rather than later.
The results from this study provide evidence that LPTs and the broader equity markets are inefficient in the semi-strong form, and support active management/investing. An interesting phenomenon regarding the EMH is that market efficiency depends on the belief that markets are not efficient, and is driven by the attempt to outperform the market by market participants who believe the market is inefficient. If every investor believed that a market was efficient (a case for passive management/investing), then the market would not be efficient because no one would analyse securities and it would be unlikely for securities prices to fully reflect all available information. In fact, the weak form efficiency in the Australian LPT and the broader equity markets, as evidenced in Peng (2004a) may simply result from the competitions by active managers and rational investors seeking out performance in the presence of semi-strong form inefficiency such as the calendar anomalies evidenced in this study.
CONCLUSION
This study inspects the semi-strong form of efficient market hypothesis (EMH). It provides a comprehensive examination of calendar anomalies in the Australian capital markets, particularly the LPT market. In the field of real estate studies, it puts the examination of calendar anomalies into the context of EMH inspection; more specifically, semi-strong form EMH inspection.
The results of this study provide evidence that calendar anomalies exist in the LPT and the broader equity markets. This suggests that the LPTs and broader equity markets are inefficient in the semi-strong form, which provides opportunities for profiting abnormal returns. This paper further quantifies the abnormal returns that could be potentially achieved by active managers who would utilise the findings of the study.
This paper also illustrates how the opportunities to obtain abnormal returns could diminish and dissipate over time, and suggests that portfolio managers should investigate and take advantage of these opportunities sooner rather than later.
Finally, it provides strong reasoning for supporting active management and investing as opposed to passive management and investing.
